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THE author in the following short paper, proposes to compare the 
. scorification with the cr.ucible method of assaying sil ver ores, by 

, . setting out the results obtained by both method~ of assay upon 
dl!erent classes of ore. 

Tne assays. have not been n16.de specially for the purpose of com
parison, but ,qave beell obtained in the ordinary course of professional 
work, whilst de1!oling .with the fixing of the value of ore parcels sold to 
O\lstoms Smelting Works. 

IIi. tle'terminl'l'lg the vaiu.e 01' consignmenti'! of .~ih-er ore it has been 
tqe . author's custom .to make both assays, by the scorification and 
crucible methods, in duplicate., thereby to check one set of results. by 
the other, and to 'take as the value of the consignment the mean of 
whichever prove higher, the scorificatIon or crucible re~mlt'J. 

By this 'p~actice l't is possible to arrive more nearly at the actual 
siiver value 'of a consignment, than by relying solely on the one of 
other method of assay. 

Judging from the 'comparative results shown in this paper, pre
ference should be given to the scorification assay, which averages higher 
results than the crucible assay and it is a very safe assumption to make 
that, that assay is the correct one which gives the uniformly higher 
results, Although as a rule higher results are obtained by scorification, 
yet on certain ores this rule does not hold good and higher results are 
obtained by th~ crucible assay, hence s~owing the necessity in important 
work,. su:c4 as fixing the value of ore parcels, of adopting both methods 
of- assay. 



The author's experience has been to find that, in the case of 
silicious silver ores containing a relatively small percentage of mineral, 
there is but little difference as. a rule in the results of scorification and 
crucible assays, and perhaps, taken all round, when the slags obtaihed 
in the crucible method are cleaned, that the latter method gives 
Rlight,ly higher results. 

In the case of base ores containing a large per centage of mineral 
and especially when bien de is present the scorification results are 
decidedly higher than, tlwsj3 ob~aiI).ed . 9.Y ,9r}lci)?1E:J ,as~ay: : : " ;" j:, 1 

In the results given in this paper as only one crucible charge was 
tried for each cla~H of ore, wIth the exception of one, it might be con
tended that those lower results were due to the fact that the proportion 
of fluxes used, in making up the charges for ~ch differellt class of ore 
was unsuitable. . ' 

Even assuming that this were so, one ~d yaIltlJ.ge ,of the scorification 
method is at once apparpnt in t.hat one is not haunted by the fear that 
would always attend the making of crucible assays-viz., that the 
results are low owing to an unsuitable selection of fluxes. 

, As the a4thor's almost inYariable'Practice iuthe ox<ucjble,',aiSsay.qf 
silver ores containing a high percentag~ of sulphides is to forego the 
lengthy and troublesome op'eration of roasting, and in its place to adopt 
the fusion of such an ore unroa~ted with iron nails, and so to qbtain a 
button of lead free from sulphur, an iron matte and slag, which latter 
two are cleanecl, it might be suggested that the low results obtained 
by crucible aSBay were due to this method , o~ i P.rocedur.e, and, th,at. ~he , 
ore should have been first roasted, The results : obtained ',by ' either ! 
method of as~ay of the ~ulphide ores und\lr .. donsi4er~t'ion~viz., by 
fusion of the unroasted ore with nails and lluxes, 'o'r ,by; r?,il.,stipg: 
followed by the fusion of the roasted ore with ~uitable flJixes" thea't1,~hdr: I 
ha~ found to be praCtically the same, arid, from : the.: point of 'view of 
y,uickness, the use of nails is much to be 'preferred'tor9as~ing> ' " ,;" "1 

Dealing'with the matter of quicl~ness, ' the scorifi~ation' ~ethoiha~ , 
much to , recommend it, The one furn\tce does, for the two 'operations'''' 
of fusing and 'cupelling. There is no roasting ' required as in crucible 
aSHay, no refusing of the slag, no experimental charges to deter-mine 
the right kind and right proportion of fluxes; and, lastly, the ii,ssay ' 
call be completed in a much shorter time than the crucible assay:' , ' ' 

The main conclusion arrived at, viz., that higher and,consequently 
more correct reHults are obtained by scarification assay, especially in the 
case of base ores, the author has no intention of basing upou the few , 
results noted below. ' TheRe results only confirm his belie{ in theacc~racy 
of the Btatements of Furman, Hofmann, and others, 'who !State that of': 
the two methods of silver aSBay the scorification is the mON a.ccura~. 

Dealing with this matter, Furman states that he considers , the i 

best practice to be that in which the gold is det,ermimid py crucible : 
assay, and the silver by scorification ' ",' "".' :', ' , ; ', 

The reason why the crucible is preferable:t<> ,'the scori~patio~~~ai:,) 
is owing to the fact that in the former method larger quantitie~ ~<.>fore; !) 



2,9, 

can be ~,,~~p, for ,assay, a ml).~ri~l aqvantage: in the fGl;Lse of go1.~ qres, 
which for the mqs,t.part C01J,~ill Jess tha~ ,one oun\!e of that metal per 
ton, but ?ne t~a:t!"d~es :~ot liol~ "in' t1i~ cass, :of s~lver ' or~(s : - - .: ' " 1: 

Each method iof assay is .the favoricite @e in differ@ntCpYaces. 
For instance, in :Cploraclo, the scorifica,tion method of assay df ( ~ilver 
ores is the one entirelY'in vogue; whEkeas in , California, the order of 
preferenoe is rev~rsed" ,In Australia everywhere the ,tendency seems 
to be towards the adoption of the crucible methoJ to the entire neglect 
of the scorification, which is an entire reversal of what the order of 
things should be, The general c]lstom should be the determinat ion of 
silver by ,scorification assay for ' general work, and by both methods, 
sl;lle,cting. the higher as "the ,correct result, when th.e ·sale' va,lue afore 
pa.l'cels-are being determined. 

. .. 
Th~ following are. the scorification and crucible assay results f01: a ' 

serieS' 10£" shipments . or',concentrates, the composition of all the ship
ments being very uniform. 

"'1 - ' , •• - , . ". 

:', " The- Gon~e~trateR a~e free from sand, consisting mostly of pyrites, 
galena alld blende, and a small quantity of copper pydtes. 

" , 'Fhe ' :zinc runs about fifteen per cent., the 'lead about. twelve per 
cent., the copper about three per cent., and the balance iron, sulphur 
and inso\uqle. 

THe 6narge for the crucible assay was :-

!, , 

are = 
Hed Lead 

Sod. Carbonate 
Sand 

Borax 
Nails 

1 assay ton 
30 grms. 
60 , " 
15 " 
10 " 

" 

32'66, grms. 

The 'matte and slag were refused and the following added :

Red Lead = 20 grms. 
Flour = 2 " 

In ruuning down the slag and matte nails were used in the fusion 
as in the case of the ore. 

As uniformly lower results were ,obtained by thi,s method, than by 
scorification alterations in the method of conducting the' assay were 
made. The concentrates were first roasted. Charges of half assay ton 
of ore with twenty grammes of red lead, this quantity of red lead being 
rather: more in , proportion than for the original charge ~were taken. 
Charges :with a ' correspondingly less amount of red lead than the fore
going were also made up. Lead buttons for cupellation were, obtained 
varying iI;t, wejgh,t; betweel). fifteen and twenty-five grammes, but the 
results we~j:l no higher than those obtained with the original charge. 

'J'herl:l.ason for ta~ing pne assay ton of. concentrates for the charge, 
was ,o,n; ~geountof the material carrying gold whIch also had to . ~e 
determined'. 



so 
tiJRUC'IBLE ~ssI\Y. stlblUFICATION ASSAY. DIFFERE*CE •. 

24·2 ozs. per ton 26"1 ozs. per ton 1'9 ozs. per ton. 
32'5 

" " 
35'3 

" " 
2'8 

" , .. 
32·0 ." :,) 35'3 

" " 
3'3 ), ',;. 

28'1 
" J) 30'0 

" " 
1-9 " ,. " i' 

32'6 ." y, 35'9 
" " 

3'3 ,:, .,, ; 
39'6 

" " 
44'4 

" " 
Hl :,~ " , 

43·8 
" " 

45·7 
" 

,. 1'9 ,; .,., 
57'2 " " 

60 '2 , ) ,', 3'Q " H ." 
A verage difference = 2'86 ." " 

The scorification assay was made upon five grammes of ore; ' fotty 
grammes of test If'ad and 1'5 gl'ammes borax being used as fluxes 'and . 
the assays from the out-set gave no tr<mble whatever. 

The following results are from samples of rich ore from the same 
property from which the concentrates were obtained. 

The rich ore can be pretty confidently determined on examination, 
by the absence of blende, and although very highly mirreralized the ore 
is by no means as base the concentrates, and is free from blende. 

In the assay of this high-grade material the crucible results agree 
very well with those obtained by scorification. 

CRUCIBLE MIRA Y. SCORIFICATIO:-i' ASSAY. DIFFERENC~. 

276'2 ozs. per ton 278 .ozs. per ton 1 '8 ozs. per ton 
334 

" " 
335'8 

" " 
1'8 

" " 337'4 
" " 

336'10 
" " 

1'3 
" " 

Average differen'Ces = 1'63" " 
The average difference is only 1'66 ounces between the crucible and 

scorification assays, and in one instance out of the three the crucible 
assay gives the higher result. The charge for the cruciple assay was as 
follows ;-;--. ., 

Ore 
Red lead 

Sod. carbonat.e 
Sand 

Borax 
Nails 

t assay ton = 16'33 grms. 
20 grms. 
30 " 

5 " 
5 " 

The slags obtained from t.he fusion were cleaned in the same way 
as that already described for the matte and slags, resulting from the 
running down of the concentrates. 

The scorification assay was made upon five grammes, taking the 
same quantity of assay lead and borax as used for the concentrates, 
and worked satisfactorily. 

: The following are the assay results of a s;tmple of highly · 
mineralized ore, containing about fortY 'per cent. of blende :- - . 

CRUCIBLE ASSAY. 

r a) 233·5 ozs. pe~ ton 
(I) 231'6" " 

SCORIFICATION ASSAY. 

241'5 ozs. per ton ... 
DIFFERENC'lIJ. 

8 ozs. per ton 



Result (a/ was obtained from a charge of half assay ton, the fluxes 
being the same and in the same quantities as in the charge already 
quoted for the consignment termed rich ore. The matte and slag was 
cleaned in the usual way. 

Result (I) was obtained from an assay in which roal'lting of the 
ore was practised in place of fusion with iron nails. 

The following are the results for a sample of quartz ore carrying 
twenty per cent. of pyrites, mostly iron pyrites :-

CRUCIBLE ASSAY. 

147·20zs. per ton 
SCORIFICATION AsSAY. 

146·8 ozs. pel' ton 
DIFFERENCE. 

'6 ozs. per ton. 
The results in this example are slightly in favour of the crucible 

assay. As with most of the assays recorded, iron nails were used in 
plaee of roasting for the crucible assay in this instance also. 

The following are the results obtained from the assaying of silver 
bearing galenas the matrix being quartz. 

CRUCIBLE ASSAY. SCORIFICATION ASSAY. DIFFERENCE. 

Lead = 16'6 % 80'8 ozs. per ton. 80'3 ozs. per ton. '5 ozs. per ton 
Lead = 11 '48 % 51'2" " 48'1 " 3'1 " . " 

"\\oTith this class of ore in which the matrix is mostly quartz and the 
mineral glll!ena, the re~;ults obtained by crucible assay l'IIn. rathel' higher 
than by I:leorification . 

vVith regard to another class of ore that is one containing a large 
percentage of copper, undoubtedly with such an ore the ~corificatioll 
aSilay gives uniformly higher results than the cl'ucible assay. 

In conclusion, it may be stated that these results, obtained ill the 
ordinary course of assay work, go to confirm opinions already expres~ed, 
and based upon the large experiences of such well-known authorities as 
Furman and Hofmann, that t~e scorification assay gives uniformly 
higher results than the crucible assay, and is specially to be recom
mended in the case of base ores carrying large percentagcs of sulphides 
of arsenic and zinc. 

Such facts should be specially noted by a.~sayeI'S and metallurgists 
in New South WaleB, as the tendency, fol' Home unaccountable reason, 
is to ignore :-;corification assays entirely, and to accept results obtained 
solely by crucible assay. 
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